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RIB and Floating Sauna 

Your very own floating sauna!
  
The sauna is hot, the snacks are served and the drinks are on ice!
  
We pick you up after work and leaving Stockholm behind us. After an hour RIB tour we arrived directly to 
the sauna. The floating sauna is at anchor completely alone in a sheltered bay. The stove crackles while 
you can swim right through the hatch in 
 
The 90 square meter pontoon has not only the sauna, but also a relaxation area, a sundeck and toilet 
facilities.  
 
The facility is suitable for groups up to 12 people. 
 

• Time required about 4 hours including RIB tour

• Including towels, snacks and bottled water. 

• Activity is feasible from early spring until late autumn.

• Extraordinary Nordic culture experience.
 
 
Price:  Stockholm, abt 4 h
 
 
Prices refer to one (1) boat with capacity for 12 passengers. All prices exclude VAT. 
 
The price includes of course all the necessary equipment such as flotation suit, life jacket and goggles. 
The boats are always manned by two e
 
 Minimum 8 people. Groups over 12 people on quotation

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                                                             

 

 

Your very own floating sauna! 

The sauna is hot, the snacks are served and the drinks are on ice! 

We pick you up after work and leaving Stockholm behind us. After an hour RIB tour we arrived directly to 
the sauna. The floating sauna is at anchor completely alone in a sheltered bay. The stove crackles while 
you can swim right through the hatch in the floor!  

The 90 square meter pontoon has not only the sauna, but also a relaxation area, a sundeck and toilet 

The facility is suitable for groups up to 12 people.  

bout 4 hours including RIB tour and sauna.  

towels, snacks and bottled water.  

from early spring until late autumn. 

Extraordinary Nordic culture experience.  

h  Sek 11 000:-/boat   and 595:

Prices refer to one (1) boat with capacity for 12 passengers. All prices exclude VAT. 

The price includes of course all the necessary equipment such as flotation suit, life jacket and goggles. 
always manned by two experienced and certified crew. 

Minimum 8 people. Groups over 12 people on quotation 

 

                                                                 

 

 

We pick you up after work and leaving Stockholm behind us. After an hour RIB tour we arrived directly to  
the sauna. The floating sauna is at anchor completely alone in a sheltered bay. The stove crackles while 

The 90 square meter pontoon has not only the sauna, but also a relaxation area, a sundeck and toilet 

nd 595:-/person.   

Prices refer to one (1) boat with capacity for 12 passengers. All prices exclude VAT.  

The price includes of course all the necessary equipment such as flotation suit, life jacket and goggles.  


